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Tools for Accurate Pipe Weld Preps And Cut Time Estimates 
 
Project managers, welding contractors, and field machinists will find that they will make their pipe welding more 
efficient by using weld prep tools.  Quality, precision weld preps made with E.H. Wachs equipment ensures users 
that the welding process will consistently pass inspections time and time again, while avoiding any reprocessing 
of the weld prep.  Wachs machine tools are built to cut, bevel, j-prep, counter bore, flange face and single point 
pipes from 2” to 72" O.D. and utilize a cold cutting process that eliminates the hazards related to torch cutting 
and grinding. This is especially important wherever volatile hydrocarbons are present. 
 
Available online at ehwachs.com/calculators, Wachs offers online time calculators and other tools to help 
prepare cost estimates when bidding on pipe maintenance or pipe repair projects.  Utilizing these tools, 
managers, contractors and machinists can better estimate labor time with the Pipe Cutting and Weld Prep Time 
Calculators.  To see a video on how they work, go to youtube.com/ehwachs  or this direct link at 
http://youtu.be/5rmnohfOmN0.   
 
A long time industry favorite, Wachs cold cutting weld prep equipment products include the following: Low 
Clearance Split Frame (LCSF); Small Diameter Split Frame (SDSF); Heavy Duty Split Frame (HDSF); Guillotine® Pipe 
Saws; Trav-L-Cutter®; EP424 End Prep Machine; FF series flange facers; SDB small diameter bevelers; boiler tube 
bevelers; handheld valve operators; hydraulic power units and Genuine Wachs Tooling.  E.H. Wachs equipment 
is available as rentals for short term needs.  Wachs products are available at our strategically located Sales, 
Service and Rental Centers and though our worldwide dealer network. 
 
For additional information, visit us at ehwachs.com.   
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